
Evaluation and legacy- our lessons from Playwriting project with

Up Cork LGBTI+ Youth project

SLIDE 1- Setting the scene

What we do as global youth workers is to be found in the purpose of our

engagement for a better world.

UP Cork LGBTI+ youth Group

● The aim is to unpack with the young people at the individual, local, national

and global levels the implication of such frames and the dehumanisation they

might cause.

● But also, to respond through actions with an informed understanding and

knowledge of the world with a view to bringing about social justice.

● Personal and social development while raising awareness among young people

in comprehending their agency but also connecting their circumstances to

others and to invite empathy and hope and seek actions.



● Global youth work is to “provoke consciousness” while assisting in a supportive

way the young people in their active engagement in relation to where they are

at. This active participation is on “actions that bring about change towards

greater equality and justice”.

● The underpinning principle approaches to the practice of global youth work lies

in the creation of spaces and tools to be able to develop the capacity to hold

difficult conversations in this Global Citizenship Education (Andriotti, 2020).



How the project came about

Phase1: Young people engaged critically with the National LGBTI+ youth strategy

(2018) and met with minister to give their feedback.

Phase2: young people use creative theatre methods to explore the issue of inequality

using a broader frame of reference then the National Strategy.

Rationale of project

● common paradigm behind Youth Work and Creative Writing Facilitation, namely

the transfer of power

● fundamental principle that Creative Writing is not a subject to be thought

● Participants are not passive recipients of information they are active

participants who, at most, need the stimulation, the tools to trigger, enhance

and creatively shape the knowledge that is already there=> meeting young

people where they are at

Aims and objectives

Overall AIM: to provide a safe space and tools for creative exploration and negotiation

of self vs society

Objectives:

● to encourage agency and accountability through fiction writing inspired

by real stories

● to engage critically and creatively with LGBTI+ Youth Strategy by

bringing the group contribution to LGBTI+ youth narratives through

writing a collective play/script

● to support collaborative work and cooperation by forming a team of

playwrights that will write and eventually direct a collective play based

on their lived experiences

Goals and objectives in alignment with LGBTI+ Youth Strategy and BOBF

Timeline:

First stage- OCT. 2019- March 2020- in person we have focused on:

○ self-awareness and reflection (creative writing activities that support

self- awareness)

○ group needs, fears, worries and expectations- creating a safer space of

creativity

○ meaning-making: mediums and perspectives

○ exploring generational needs and specific youth group needs through

collective manifesto

○ playwriting activities and exploring LGBTI+ Youth strategy

First stage online: June-July 2020 Young people have worked on:

○ Group collaboration

○ the collective VISION



○ the key messages the group wants to send to the audience through their

play

○ Who and why are they addressing their key messages?

○ how to create a character

○ how to develop a plot and main 'ingredients' of a play

○ scene writing and first draft of play

Second stage: Nov.2020- March 2021- online

○ building dramaturgy and adaptation to enable participants to make an

impact in their communities by preparing them for working on a

performance based on the draft resulted from our first phase of the

project

○ re-writing of the core work resulted

○ theoretical and practical notions on dramaturgy, theatre object, and

theatrical  space (focus on HOW to send their key messages?)

Third stage- directing and performing the play- in future

This stage will be focusing on the long impact of the project in the weider community

as it seeks to bring awareness through the performance of the play. Funding is sought

for this phase.

SLIDE 2: ACT 1- How do we measure impact?



Witnessing change IN YOUNG PEOPLE

Observation

● change in behaviour, attitude and skills

1.   skills: in their writing abilities, incorporating the learning techniques

2.    a higher awareness on own situatedness within the global frame

● Social interactions/emotional and mental wellbeing

1.    Found their voice to speak their views with more confidence but also can relate

to others and their story in and outside the gender identity scope

2.    Contributing by leading but also collaborating within a team to enhance the

content with different perspectives also bringing the voice of the absent in the room

● informed observation/as trained professional and engaged practitioner

● Feedback- spontaneous

Evidence

● Recorded evaluation- qualitative and quantitative, emphasis on qualitative

● Feedback as storytelling



● Example: ongoing -feedback and evaluation to address arising of new needs=>

ment& padlet slides

● The play itself as action of the group- themes the characters decisions,

development, actions=> slides- snapshot of final monologue, menti with ranking

themes



● recognition of young people's work:

1. young people's critical voice was invited by other drama group to give feedback

2. own work is brought to a drama student group to engage with ( public reading

of play)

Impact transcending project

● legacy of youth work-understanding its complexity and extend

● Snapshot

● not the full picture as impact goes beyond the project itself

1.    increased participation of the young people in other creative

projects

2.    also reaching out to other projects and creating their own

projects.Ex Ben :

● The evaluation of a project is arguably to be measured in the repercussion it

has on subsequent engagement and higher motivation it might generate for



subsequent endeavour young people might lid on. Impact across time as we are

just planting seeds.

● This mirror the framework itself as global youth work is never a done job as the

process of consciousness raising is always ongoing and because of its nature it

might and probably should create uncomfortable spaces but let us see them as

brave opportunities

● legacy of youth work-understanding its complexity and extend

● Snapshot- not the full picture: increased participation of the young people in

other creative projects or even creating their own projects

● evaluation of young people happened across time, transcending the project

Flexibility as methodology

● ongoing evaluation is conducive to this

● based on an agenda that has been negotiated with young people

● Aim didn’t change- response to needs: change and adaptation of programme

content, methods and pace

● Why are we evaluating: to shape and improve our practice; to support

development of critical thinking- not establishing the content of dialogue

● wider toolbox for supporting critical thinking lense towards emancipation

SLIDE 3- ACT II- OUR PROCESS EVALUATION



Empowerment shift/processes :

● the medium itself caters for creator's/individual empowerment trough increase

confidence and skills (global view trough p theatre)

● process of power shift from individual to collective

● horizontal approach

Learning environment/Theory

● drama/theatre as political tool=> understanding construction of social reality

● theoretical material incorporated in the making of the play that supports

discussions regarding dynamics of power, relations between micro and macro,

between personal and collective

● how characters decisions impacts the others and the world

● moving from discussion to dialogue

● dialogue as medium and a tool for measuring- participatory observation

● nourishing them with international references/drama as a global tool

● connect , challenge- encourage to challenge themselves to gain a more critical

understanding of the world around them, change-support to take action

towards a more just and sustainable world

● Snapshot of type of tasks & discussions that are supporting previous points





Engagement:

● participation-to come to group

● responsive to tasks and to messages (good communication)

● participate in the creative process

● giving feedback

● active in the group

● consistency throughout time

Behind the scene/Facilitators' work

● reflective meetings

● strategy planning- move and adapt to young people's aims changes

● development of individuals

● dynamic and addressing issues

● to ensure inclusion

● group progress in their collaboration

● Upskill- theory and practice (Global Youth Work)

Sustainability:

● funded at different times, by different entities to bring to life the first 2 stages

● it takes usually more than one funding to complete the learning cycle

● vision is impaired by the sporadic process of funding

● learning cycle in this project will be completed once play will be arriving on

the stage- more skills/learning to be developed in this process

● Participation: less young people in online sessions

● Online work : change of the Environmental/space :

1.    increased capacity: technology adaptation to respond to needs

2.    more organised writing process

3.    dynamic changed, as less young people online

however the size of group made it easier to work in some aspects

4.    brought different set of methods of feedback collection


